
Park managers in the magnificent K akadu N ational Park 
can now consult a computer to foresee the consequences 
of setting f ree, or constraining, that potent agent of 
change, fire. T hey are using FTRES, perhaps the f irst-ever 
'expert system' installed in an environmental management 
agency. 

An expert system is a computerised au cmpt 
10 mimic 1hc way a human expcn deals wi1h 
a problem. I nsh:ad of crunching number~. 
however. as mos1 computers arc program
med to do, expert systems juggle symbols 
1ha1 represent faelllal knowledge. 

The computer's machinations are based 
on rules of logical inference. Feed it a few 
pieces of evidence and this modern Sher
lock will , in a twinkling. nip millions of 
logic switches and deduce 1he necessary 
conclusion . 

A manager wil l key in the prevailing 
conditions of wca1her and fuel. and the 
disembodied expen will Oash on the screen 
an <.:Siirnate of name hc•ght in any region 
of the Park. and (for three - so far -
managemen1 regions) ils effect on vegcla
tion 1hcre. 

The t=J RES (fire ex pen system) auempts 
to reflect lhe knowledge about fire and its 
effects acquired by Mr Jamcs Hoare of the 

CStRO Division of Forcs1ry and Fores1 
Produc1s from 10 ycnr$' cxpcrimcn1s in 
Kakadu (see Ecos 30). I lis accumulated 
knowledge also derived from experienced 
Park managers and documen ted evidence 
of Aborigi na I hu rni ng prac1 ices. The people 
who transplmHed this knowledge into 1hc 
computer's circuils were Or Richard Davis, 
a ' knowledge engineer' a1 the CSIRO Divi
sion of Water Resources , and his colleague 
Mr P;wl N;u111inga. an artificial·intelligence 
expert. 

Transla ting Mr Hoarc's knowledge i111o 
forma l s1a1emenls o f logic took dozens of 
lengthy discussion sessions exlcnding over 
several months. When it was done. what 
was known on 1he subjcc1 had been diSiillcd 
into 105 rules of fire heh:JViotu ;u1d 74 
rclaling to its e ffects. 

All this knowledge. programmed in1o 
1he Park ·s microcomputer. is constantly 
ava ilable for in1erroga1ion by Park staff. 

The compuiCr can respond (in sli lted 
English) 10 the oper<llOr, justifying its 
conclusions by citing each step of i1s 
deduclions. 11 can make do with incomplete 
informa1ion. and can anach a degree of 
certaiuty tO the correc1ncss of its answers. 

Furthermore, anybody- managers. ran
gers, or 01hcrs - can contribute !heir own 
experience by udding appropriate rules 10 
FIRES' knowledge base. In this way, the 
sys1em can make use of years of carefu l 
obsc1vation by many people without requir
ing i1 to be in Lllunerical form . 

The Australian National Parks and 
Wildlife Service (ANPWS) helped fund the 
CSIRO research that crca1ed FIRES. The 
problem I he ANPWS faced <ll Kakadu was 
th~ l i1 h~d expertise on fire management 
in people's heads and research findings in 
the scientific litermurc, b tll no retldy way 
of making them bolh ~ccessi blc 10 all those 
who were cal led on 10 set or control fires 
within the J3 000 sq. km of 1hc Park. 

Back lo Aboriginal lir e 

Fire is a common visitor to the Top End. 
Nearly all 1he region's forests and wood· 
lands (which carry a tall-grass unders10rey) 
arc burn t every 1-2 y~ars, the result of 
ligluning st rikes or. more commonly. acci· 
dental or deliberate lighting. Although 
1hcsc uncomrollcd fires arc of generally 
low intcnsi1y compared wilh bushfires in 
sou thern forests . and seldom th reaten 
human life. in the long 1erm !hey may have 
a subs1a111ial ecological impac1. 

Accord ing 10 I he results of Mr I loa re's 
decade of experiments. rires in Kakadu 
have been too frequent for the general 
good of the Park's vege1a1ion. They also 
burn a1 times of 1hc ycllr when they arc 
most intense, and burn larger areas than is 
desirable for 1he long-term persis1encc of 
vegetalion , soils, and animals. In panicu· 

The present fire pallem has prevailed only 
over the l nst 100 years, but the inference 
from Mr Hoare's experiments is !bat it has 
considerobly changed the structure and 
condition of vegetation , parti cularly 
mid·slorcy species like eucalypts. 
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Jar, fiercely burning tall grasses of the 
sorghum family hove caused serious disrup
tion to the recruitment of taller species, 
notably eucalypts. into the overstorey. And 
frequent hot fire• eat into pockets of 
monsoon forest. 

Mr Hoare suggests that , to maintain the 
full diversity of plant~ and animals, fire 
pa tterns should return to those prevaili ng 
before Europeans sett led there about 100 
years ago. J udicious pa tch burni ng early in 
the dry season should decrease the inci· 
dence of wildfires and help recreate the 
original rich mosaic of life forms, he says. 

The A PWS ha~ accepted. in its 1986 
Plan of Management for Kakadu. the 
des,rab,luy of Implementing such a burn 

The 179 rules in FIRES' lrnowledge base 
concerned with the physical behaviour and 
effects of fire are connected in this way. A 
consultation with FIRES involves tracing a 
path upwards to reach n conclusion about 
flame height and its consequent effects. 
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strategy. Dut the Service has lacked a 
'ystem for predicting the severity of any 
proposed controlled burn and its effects. 
Formulae for fire-danger ratings routinely 
apphed m southern climes - based on 
weather and fuel indexes- have yet 10 be 
developed for the tropica l north. 

l>resent ly. managers use their experience 
to judge suitable times for controlled 
burnmg. They assess an area's fuel load, its 
previous fire history. and the present and 
recent weather conditions 1l1cy have 
learnt that a fire lit too early m the Dry 
won't carry. whereas lighting one a little 
too late can produce an unstoppable fire 
that may conti nue for many weeks. 

In effect, they learn. over several years, 
some rules of thumb concerning the propa· 
gat ion of·firc under diverse conditions. But 
managers come and go. and when this 
happens the replacement will norma lly 
need a number or years to acquire compe· 
tence in fire management - unless, of 
course, 3n expert system gives immed1atc 
access to previously acquired knowledge. 
1t is hoped that, once adept , trainees will , 
in turn, tell the expert system what they 
have learnt. 

Accumula.ti ng knowledge this way 
appears an attractive proposition for the 
ANPWS, wh ich is keen to sec the system 
work. It was installed in September 1987, 
and so far reaction from staffis favourable. 

Wbat's an expert system? 

Expert systems are difficult to define 
precisely in a few words. but let'' say that 
each is intended to mimic the role of an 
ex pen in situations where decision-making 
is difficult and a human expert is un:waila
blc. 

Expert systems emerged abou t o decade 
ago as an outgrowth of ortificia l-in tclligence 
research. O ne of the first examples was 
MYClN, which tackled the problem of 
diagnosing infectious blood diseases. Its 
core of knowledge comprised more than 
400 diagnostic rules. Although MYClN has 
never been put to practical use. when 3 
panel of hu man experts evaluated the 
comparative performances of MYClN. 
interns. and experienced mcdicos. the 
computer's performance was generally 
judged to be as good as the others'. 
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Smoke from 11 huge fire occupies the centre 
of this l andsa t image of Kakadu. A large 
fire scar is also •·isiblc along tbc road a t lhc 
bottom or the picture. (The image was 
taken on 14 May 1984, and processed on 
CSIKO's microBRJA · imaj!c analysis 
system .) 

Othcrcxpen systems have found npplic:t· 
lion in chemical analysis, air-traffic control, 
nuclear power production, and COIIl llllt<:r 
systems configuration. There's even one in 
England that helps counsel A IDS victims. 
and another in the United States that 
know< how to authori ·e Aml'riC<ttl Expres~ 
card purchases. 

The two essent ial components of an 
expert system arc its 'knowledge bnsc ' -
a set of rule~ rencct ing the accumulated 
understanding of experts - and :m ·infer
ence engine' or 'shell'- a mechanism that 

can apply the rules to solve a given problem. 
O ne section of FIRES' knowledge base 

predicts the physical behaviour of fires 
(p;trticu larly name height) over a wide 
range of fuel loads and weather and 
vegetation condi tions. The o ther principal 
section, so far limited to three ma nagement 
regions, predicts the consequences of fire 
on 91 species of Park nora. and includes 
information on the damage sustained by 
particular pl<ull species. the biologica l 
effects of the damage, t hi! regenl!rat ive 
response of the species. and the estimated 
time for it to recover to its prc-burn 
condition. 

To cover the o ther 81 regions not 
documen ted in detail. the knowledge base 
includes data simply listi ng the domi nant 
vegetation type in each management reg· 
ion, whether the fuel type is annua l 
sorghum, perennial grnss , o r litter, and ils 
expected fuel load under average condi
tions. 

Each of the system's 196 ru les consists of 
an if- then pair. For example, rule 32 states 
th,H : 

IF th<: season is cool. and 
the 3 p.m. humidity is less than 40% . and 
the wind strength is high , nnd 
the fuel type is Ont: or 
I an nual sorghum, pcrcnni<JI]. and 
the degree of curing is LOO% 

T H EN there is reasonably strong evi
dence that the fi re danger is high . 

Each ru le is labelled with an author. a 
list of regions where it is valid. a level of 
certainty (renecting the expert's estima tion 
of the rel iability of the ntle) , and informtl· 
tion on its origins. 

T he knowledge base takes. in symbolic 
form . the shape of a tree (see the diagram). 

and a run of the system - cal led '' 
'con~u l tatitm' - e<ln be pictured as tracing 
a path through the tree. The inference 
engine con trols the progression through the 
tree. driven by the sellucminl 'firing' of the 
nt les. A n.le is said to 'fire' when its 
preconditions (the 'if" component) arc 
fu lfilled: the system then moves on to the 
next branch of the tree , and so on unti l it 
has answered the question posed by the 
open11or . 

A typic;o l consultation with F l RES might 
go: 
FI RES: 
R ANGER: 
FIRES: 
RANGE R: 
FI RES: 
sidc r? 

Plc;l~C type in your name 
13oss 
What is the goa l puramctcr'/ 
Flame height 
What region nre we to con· 

RANGER: Kay I 
Fl R ES: Wha t do you reckon the 
sea,on is Boss? 
RANGER: Cold 
FIRES: Gimme <t value for thc.3 p.m. 
humidity 

RANGER: 30% 
FI RES: What is the wind strengt h? 
RANGER: Mouerate 
FIRES: (slight pause) l t has been deter
mined that there is s trong evidence that the 
name height is 2·0-2·5 m 

The system has to search through the 
complete knowledge base. trying potential 
pa ths, back-tracki ng if these reach 11 dead 
end. and trying o ther pnths unti l it succeeds 
in establishing a eonchasion. I nfcrenci ng in 
this man ner requires a computer to do a 

considerable amount of searching and 
matching, and this means in practice a 
computer fast e nough to make quick 
responses ancl with e nough memory to 
keep track of where it is in its search 
strategy. 

T he Fl R ES system operates on a stan
dard 16-bit microcomputer , a Hewlett
Packard Vectra wit h 640 K of live memory 
and a 20-MD hard disk. Jts efficienC}' has 
to do wi th its shell, the first expert system 
shell specifically designed for land manage· 
men t. These days , a common approach to 
bu ilding an expert system is to take a 
readi ly available shell 'off the shelr and 
load it with your own knowledge base. 

But nothing avoilable could fit the bill 
for the K:akadu problem, so the researchers 
developed their own shell: it can reason 
with spatial information, include 
mathem~cica l models , and deal with the 
taxonomy and heigh t r<angc of the vegl'ta· 
tion . lt also incorporates an editor for easily 
expanding the ru le base. And a ll this must 
run on a microcomputer in a way fri.:ndly 
to the user (menus, prompts, help com
ma nds, and default options make it all run 
smoothly). 

The final product, written in the compu· 
tcr-logic language PRO LOG. displays the 
handiwork of Dr Davis. Mr Nanninga , and 
Mr Grahame Wil liams, then a doctoro l 

landsat shows how much of Knkadu was 
burnt in 1982. 
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Fire behaviour m Kakadu 

The kc) f;lctor in prcdicling ho" fire will 
behave 111 the wet-dry tropics is the season. 
Each of the fire ~easons recognised b) the 
resident Aborigines - cool, cold, hot, 
early 'tonn~. mon\oon, and 'knock-cm· 

dO\m' 'tonth " '" parltcular fuel and 
mcu:orological conditions. 

In summary. fin:> don't burn during the 
monsoon or knock-cm-down season' 
(whtch extend over ;about 5 months from 
mid November to curly May) because thc 
grass b uncurcd or. where cured fuel ha' 
accumulated lrnm prcvtott) years. because 
ot it,. htjlh tllnt,IUt~ ~untcnt 

The cool ,c;"on (early Ma) to early 
June) rcprc,enh a transtlion period ur 
about 6-,'i week- bcl\\ccn th" Wilt and the 
Dn Farl\ tu I he cnul the ltre·, tntcn>tl} 
:.nd tt' pall ern ut hurn tng are restricted b) 
patchy cunng of grass; later on. when fuel 
is altno'l full\ ctued. high htnnidily <Juring 
the day and de\\ ,tl 111gh1 ;~bo keep fin: a l 
bay 

Dunng the cold and hot ''""o"'· which 
take in ah<lUt 5 mnnlh' of the Dr> lrom 
carlv June tu Cttrl) October. the vegetation 
progrc"L'CI) drtc' out. and at o;orne potm 

student They started in 1985 with the shell 
of the M YCI expert system and, arter 
gaining experience with it, developed their 
own shell ~pccially for PI RES. 

Words into symbols 

One very clear lesson the researchers learn t 
was that con\lt uctiug :tn expert system is 
not for the fairu-hcarted Although it may 

seem a conceptually simple task to con· 
struct a knowledge base , it is diffocult to do 
so consistent!} and comprehensi,cly. 

An expert system needs a large number 
of ruiCJ> so th~t it can respond to a wide 

Some fi re,o, need to be con tro lled ; others 
can be left to bu rn themselves o ut. FIRES 
can help in the choke between 
management 01>ti ons. 

fire will begin to burn unifomlly and 
through the night as well as during the day. 

In the early storms season (early October 
to mtd November), fires can behave very 
differently depending on fuel quantity and 
dryne,s, wtnd, temperature. and humidity. 

Mt lluarc\ long-running experiment,, 
ICl!!l'thct wtt h information provided hy 
ut her rc,carcltcr~ nnd Park tnan;tgcr, , huvc 
enabled him to re late these factnr'o 1\1 how 
tntcnwl) u ftre will burn (measured a' 
tl.tntc hctght) 

\ mndcl of ltro: h<:havtour and rc,uhtng 
dan1.1gc to \Cgctation for prcdrcting the 
btul~.>gtc;~l effects of fire on plant com
munttte' at Kakadu National P:uk J 
lloarc. C!i/1?0 D'"'~'o" oj ~i lll<'l 111111 

l .mrtl ll<·<ullr('c~ 'l'cclmical Mcmo11m 

dum No. 1!5/2. 131'1-52. 1\185 

As fire incrcose~ in intensity, rrom 1 to 7, 
it will kill more or a plant's reserve bulb: 
FIRF.S uses n ame height as a measure or 
intensity and , calling o n data on each 
species' growth rorm and position or 
reserve buds, ,.o rks o ut how the vegeta tion 
,.;u regenerate. 

range of ,ituation,, yet the rules cannot be 
randomly supplied and unconnected. Not 
o nly muq the expen·s knowledge be 
e licited in a coheren t form , but the 'know· 
ledge engineer' must lranslatc it accurately 
into symbolic language. Then the ru les 
must be checked for consistency and 
overlap with each other. lt 's a long ~low 
task . 

For example, the level of understanding 
about Knkadu fire behaviour i~ ,till 
rudimentnrv and can be stated m JU~t a few 
paragraph, (,ee the box on this page) , but 
tttook 'evcral months to reformulate it into 
105 rules We won't list those 105 here , hut 
it's worth looking at the English language 
version 10 get an idea of the scope of n 
pr;tc l ic<rl expert system. 

I "' low·intcnsity fire 
7 - eKtremcly intense fire 

6 surface reserve buds 
(tignotuhcr or rootstock) 

7 >Ub·<urfacc: 
rc>er-e bulb 

re>er>e bulb 
(branchtets, 
tcntary and 
seoondaf) 
brnnche~) 

4 large·brnnclt 
reserve buds 
(primary brunches) 

(lateral root or rluzomeOi)~+.~;:;.-

Or Davis recognises that :• c<tn\tant 
problem "it h expert S}~tem> i~ to ensure 
that they don't encompass just the trivial. 
(Artcr a ll . an expert is commonly somebody 
who knows everything about virttt~lly 

nothing.) On 1 he other hand. if the ta•k ' ' 
too complex. it becomes fiendishly difficu lt 
to get the ru les complete and con"'lcnt. 

Once the two collaborators had com· 
plctcd the fire-behavrour rules, <tnd had 
taken care of omissions and redundancies. 
tt was time to do the same "ith the rules 
for the effect of fires on the 'egct;llton 
These two p;:~rts of the knowlcdg<.: base arc 

A l'ark manager at Kakadu , Mr To ny 
l'ress, consu 'lting witb the FIRES expert 
system. 



Expert systems - what they can (and can't) do 

Only six or so expert systems are in daily 
practical u;;e in this country. With a ll the 

benefits they offer (a captive ex pen in your 
own computer) , und when the know-how 
to create them has been a round for at least 
a decade. why arc there so few'/ 

One answer would be to point to the ti111c 
and expense involved in locking u1, an 
expert and a knowledge engineer in a single 
room for long enough to e lucidate the many 
rules tha t constitute the system's knowledge 
base. 

But a second answer. more philosophical 
and cri tical, calls into question the whole 
enterprise of trying to encapsula te human 
knowledge into computer circuiK Some 

critics s~•Y that the difficulties an: 
symptomatic of a fundamental dichotomy 
between human in telligence and the 
machine variety. 

T he issue revolves around the notion of 
common sense: it's a charac teristic31ly 
human quality that expert syste ms obvi
ously lack. And its absence means that by 
no stre tch o r the imagina tion could you call 
expert systems 'inte lligent ' . They arc tools 
that aid thinking, but they fall sho rt of a 
human expert because general knowledge 
is conspicuously absent. 

While an expert system's rules do g ive it 
problem-solving ability. this is largely a t a 
fairly simple level. The explicit rules are 
on ly condensed fragments of the real 
expert 's knowle~ge . And the obstacles 
a long the road to deepening the computer's 
understanding appear formidable. 

Pe rhaps with a vast amount of computer 
memory, a system making use of a g rea ter 
breadth of knowledge would emerge. But 
more fundamen ta lly. the human reasoning 

linked through the name height , which the 
fire-behaviour rules establish. 

Mr Hoare ·s experimen ts had shown that 

the name height is a good indica to r of 
sco rch height. which gradually incre <tses 
from twice the name height for low-inten
sit y fires to four times name height fo r 

process makes use of a whole host of 
knowledge that is impossible to express as 
logical rules - humans often do no t know 
what rules ihey use. ami the renl world is 
not m:ally o rdered and logical <tnyway. 

Nevertheless. expert systems like FIRES 
can be very usefu l. Or Davis views them as 
tools that assist our own thinking process, 
and he thinks that the potential for Austra
lian development of such systems looks 
good. 

A number of institu tions and companies 
are working in this Oedgling field , and 
many industries rccogn.ise the poten tial 
advantages that expert systems offer. The 
chemical, petrole um, and coal industries 
are some easily identified, and so a re those 
making iron and s teel, machine tools , 
textiles, and e lectrica l machinery. 

Many examples were presented a t the 
National Workshop on Expert Systems 
held in 1986 by the Department of Industry, 
T echnology and Commerce. 

Within rsmo, a number of expert sys
te ms have been developed o r are being 
worked oo. 

At the DIVISION OF WATBR RESOURCES, 
Or Davis and his colleagues have been 
concerned with , in addi1ion to the Fl R ES 
system: 

I> ;, system ro assess the ·tramcability' of 
Cape York to army vehicles under 
various conditions 

I> a program to assess tick risk , written 
in collaboration with the DIVIS ION OF 
ENTOMOt..OGY in tlrisbane, which esti
mates the risk of tick infestation and 
tick-borne diseases 

I> a shrub-con trol model , SHRUBKIL, 
developed with the DIVISION OF 
WltDU I'E AND ECOL.OGY a t Oen
iliquin, N .S.W., to help extension 
ofiicers advise pastoralists if 
and when they ~hould burn shrub 
regrowth 

I> a program to predic t water and fer
tiliser needs for whea t c rops in the 
Griffith area (with the former CSI RO 
CENTRE FOR IRRJGATION AND FRESH
IV t\TER RESEARCI I) 

high-in tensity bums. T he damage wrought 
by various scorch heights wil l. in turn. 
depend on the g rowth form. height , ~nd 
morphology of the species in each region. 

The FIRES system recognises three 
types of fuel - annual grasses (sorghum) , 

perennia l grasses. and litte r - and the 

The Garvan Tnstitute for Medical 
Research in Sydney u~cs an expert system 
tO interpret some tO 000 thyroid hormone 

assays annually. Through continued modifi
cation of the rule base, it's estimated that 
the system now achieves accuracy of99·7% 
in clinical diagnosis. But the modification 
process has gone so far that further 
refinement has become difficult. The DIVl· 
StOI'I OF INFORMAnON TEC11NOLOGY is col
laborating with the Garvan Institute to 
redesign the knowledge base so that 
changes to it cnn be made more easily and 
reliably. 

The Divisions of PLANT INDUSTRY and 
lNFOJU4ATIOI'I TECIINOLOGY. together with 
the Digital Equipment Corporation , arc 
transforming the couon-managcment tool 
SIRATAC from its original Fortran format 
into a comprehensive expert system that 

advises cotton-growers on when and what 
to spray for in~ect-pest control. (SIRATAC 
was developed by the Division of Plant 
Industry and the New South Wales Depart
ment of Agriculture as a means of reducing 
pest resistance problems; one-quarter of 
our cotton is now grown under its manage
men\.) 

The DfV!StON OF CONS1 RUcnON AND 
ENGti'I PHRING has c rea ted tbe Knowledge

Based Systems Resea rch Centre to work 
with industry in the development of expert 
systems. So far, these scientists have wriuen: 

I> WlNDLOADE R. which allows desig
ners and eng ineers to apply wind· 
loading Codes of the Standards Associ
ation of Australia to a proposed building 

I> WATERPEN, a program iha t allows 
construction designers to assess if win
dows can resis t water penetration duri ng 
s torms 

I> TIMBE R EXPERT, a prototype sys
tem that reduces the complexity of 
timber-beam designs 

I> a program for the Melboume and 
Metropolitan Board of Works. which 
advises opera tors of its sewerage and 
water-supply ne twork on how to 
(cspond to sudden faults detected in the 
network by automatic monitors 

geographic data base details which fuel 
type predominates in each region of the 
Park . Flame height is worked out from rue! 
type. a weather- and season-dependent 
burning index. and fuel load. 

Fuel-load figures (in tonnes per ha) can 
be supplied by the user. If th ey arc 
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Kakadu burning. 

unknown, FIRES can use the standing 
average figures for grasses in its data base 
to make estimates based on the season and 
the number of days since the last fnll of rain . 

A dvantages 

A manager can use Fl RES to predict the 
immediate damage to vegetation, and 
assess the long-term biological effects. 
resulting from any fire that may start totlay. 
In this way. the manager can decide 
whether to make strenuous efforts to 
control a fire , or to let it hurn. 

Alternatively. with specific objects in 
mind - such as habitat management or 
species conservation - he or she can 

A late dry-season fire stops where an 
curlier lire reduced fuel loads. 
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tions, a fire should be delibera tely set. 
At the end of a consu ltation. the manager 

can ask the system why it offcreclthe advice 
it did . This justification process provides 
the user with va lues for a lithe factors upon 
which the result was based. how these 
values were obtained, and the reliability 
attached to each. For example. on a day 
when the ~ystem suggeSt$ that the vcgcta· 
tion damage will be severe. it do<:s so 
because under rule 45 it concluded that 
' there is strong evidence that the tlame 
height will be grea ter than 3 m', and based 
its conclusion. in turn . on the 'high fuel 
load and hot windy conditions'. 

Dr Davis and Mr Hoarc believe that 
FIRES offer~ nclvice on the effects of fire 
in Kakadu tl1<1t , for m11nagcmcnt purposes, 
is the best available. They doubt whether 
any conventional computer program using 
ma thematical models could (at this stage) 
do as well. 

Initially, the scientists saw expert systems 
as a convenient way of helping non-experts. 
But Mr Hoarc, in particu lar, found thfll the 
demand to articulate his knowledge so 

A wet-season fire has removed Sorghum 
ifltra11s at the left. TI1at remaining on the 
right will promote a dry-season fire . 

clearly helped him to sec gaps and logica l 
problems in it. and to devise better models 
of wha t was going on. 

The ANPWS envasages further improve
ment to FIRES coming from incorporation 
of the fire knowledge of the several 
hundred Aborigines living in the Park. For 
example. they know that when a cer1ain 
pl<mt begins to nower it's time to put the 
fire stick to work. 

Andrew Bell 
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